STATEMEMT OF PROTOCOL
BETWEEN
THE PUBLIC COMPANY ACCOUKTIMG OVERSIGHT BOAf®
OF THE UNITED STATES AND

THE FINANCIAL REPORTING COUNCIL
OF THE UNITED KINGDOM
ON COOPERATION AND THE EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION
RELATED TO THE OVERSIGHT OF AUDITORS

The Public Company Accounting Oversight Board in fhe UnU^ States ("PCAOB"),
based on its obligations and aufhon'fy under th^ Barb&nes-Oxhy Acl of 2002, as
amended, ("the Sarbanes-Oxiey Acf),

and
the Financial Repoiirng Council in the United Kingdom {"FRC"). based on its obligatfons and
authority under ihs Comp8n^es Act 2006, as smsnded, and re/aied regulations and
the detern'iJnation by the European Commission pursuant to Artic!$ 47 paragraph 1(g) of
the DIreotive 2006/43/EC in respect of the United States of America (//?© "Adequaoy'
Determfnaiion"),
have egraed as follows;;

Article L PURPOSE
1. The PCAOB In ths United Stales and the FRC in the United l^ngdom each seek to
improve ihe accuracy and reliability of audit reports so as to frotect investors and to
help promote public trust in the audit process and irivesior, confidoncG In their
respectve capital markets. Given the global nature of capital markets, the PCAOB
and the FRC recognize the need for cooperation In mattes related to the oversight of
the auditors subjeo-t to the regulatory jurlsdiDtions of both the PCAOB and the FRC,
2. The purpose of this Statornoni; of Protocol ("Statemenf) is to facliitate cooperatior^
between the Parties to the extent petmitted by their respective national laws In the
exercise of their quality assurarjce, including Inspections, investigations,
disciplinary/enforcement actlvilies or public oversight functions of auditors and audit
firms subject to the regulatory jurlsdlct/ons of Ihe PCAOB and the FRC. The PCAOB
and the FRC believe that It is in their common interest to cooperate In the oversight,
including Inspections and investigations^ of auditors or audit firms that fall within
the regulatory jurisdiction of all Parties to the extent that such cooperation is compatible
with the Parties' respective laws and/or regulations, their Important Interests and their
reasonably available resources. Cooperation is Intended to permit the Parties to meet
Ihelr respectWe statutory oversight mandates. Cooperation, iricluding by joint
inspections, also is intended to assist the Parties in detenninlng the degree to
which one Party may rely in the future on the other Party's oversight activities with
regard to auditors or audit fimns that fall within the regulatory Jurisdiction of the
Parties.

3. This Statement does not create any binding legal obligations or supersede domestic
laws. This Statement does not give rise to a legal right on tho part of the PCAOB, the
FRC or any other governmental or non-governmental entity or any private psreon to

challenge, directly or indlredly, the degree or manner of cooperation by the PCAOB
or the FRC.
4. This Statement does not prohibit the PCAOB or the FRC from taking measures' with
regard to the oversight of auditors or audit firms that are different from or in addition
to the nrjeasures set forth In th/s Statement.

Article II. DEFINITIONS
For the purpose of this Statement,
"Auditor" means (a) a public accounting firm or a person associated with a public
accounting firm or (b) a aialutory audit firm or a statutory auditor as defined in the
Companies Act 2006, as amended.
"Party" or "Pertles" means the PCAOS andhr (he FRC.
"Information" means public and riun-publ'ic infonnatlon which includes but Is not limited to
(1) reports on the outcome of inspeclions, including the results of firm-wide quality
control reviews and engagomenf reviews, pro\nded (hat the reports relate to auditors

or audit firms that are subject to the regulatory jurisdictions of botii the PCAOB and the
FRC; and (2) Audi Working Papers or other documents held by auditors or audit
firms, provided that ihe documents relate to matters that are subject to the regulatory

jurisdictions of both the PCAOB and the FRC; and (3) Audit Investigation Reports
provided thai the reports refate to auditors or a-udft firms that are subject fo regulatory
jurisdictions of both the PCAOB and the FRC. "Audit Working Papers" and "Audit
investigation Reports" means any documents which are or have been field by a
statutory auditor within the regulatory Jurisdiction of the PCAOB and the FRC, which are
related to the conduct of an audSl conducted by that auditor; any report of an inspection
of the conduct of an audit by a sia^utwy auditor within the regujatory jurisdiction of the
PCAOB and tiie FRC; or any report of an Investigation into the conduct of a statutory

auditor within the regulatory jurisdiction of the PCAOB and the FRC.
"/nspectfofis" refers to reviews of auditors or audit firms to assess the degree of
compliance of each firm and associated persons of that finn with applicable laws,
rules and professional standards fn connection with its perfonnance of audits, the
issuance of audit reports and related matters, pursuant to the Companies Act 2006, as
amended, and related rsguiations in the United Kingdom, and the Sarbanes-Oxley Act.
"Investigations" refers to investigations undertaken by a Party of any act or practice, or
omission to act, by a firm or associated person of such firm^ that may violate
applicable laws, rules or professional standards.
"SEC" means the United States Securiiies and Exchange Commjseion, a United
States government agency, with authority for, among other things, oversight of the
PCAOB.

Article 111. COOPERATiON
A. Scope of Cooperathn
1. Cooperation may include one Party sharing with the other Party information
Including information relating to auditors or audit firms that fall within the
reguiatoiy jurisdiction of both the PCAOB and the FRC. Any Infonnallon
provided shall be used by the requesting Party as permitted or required by their

respective authorizing statutes-wiiich Include the Sarbanes-Oxley Act In the United
States ar»d the Companies Act 2006 In the Unrtad Kingdom, as amended - and any
mlas or regii!ations.promulgated thereunder.
2. Cooperation rriay include one Party assisting the other Party in an inspection'' or
an investigation by performing activities thai may Include but are not limited to
facilitating access to information and/or, requested, reviewing audit work papere
and other documents, interviewing firm personnel, reviewing a firm's quality
control system and/or performing other testing of the audit, supervisory and
quality control procedures of a firm on behalf of the other Parly. In carrying out Joint
Inspections, neither Party delegates its responsibilities on quality assurance to the
other. Before joint inspections may begin each year, the Parties must agree on the
specific approach to working together during the Inspection.^
3. Cooperation in the context of an inspection or investigation does not cover a
request for assistance or Infonnation to the extent that It involves a Parly obtaining

on behalf of the other Party information which the requesting Party is not entitled
to under its own laws or regulations.
4. The scope of .cooperation may vary over time and with each inspection or investigation.
5. Cooperation in the context of an Inspection also may include the exchange of each
Party's respective inspection guides.
G. The Parties may at the request of either Party consult on Issues related to the matters
covered by this Statement, and otherwise exchange views and share experiences and
knowledge gained in the discharge of their respective duties to the extent consistent
with their respective laws and regulations.
B. Request for fnformatfon
1. Each Party may provide the other Parly with InfomiaUon upon request
2. Requests shad be made in v/ritlng (Including e-mail) and addressed to an appropriate
contact person of tlie requested Parly.
3. The requesting Party shall specify the following, to the extent appropriate:

(a) The Information requested;
(b) The reasons why the information is needed and, if applicable, the relevant
provisions that may have been violated;

(c) The purposes for which the information will be used';
' The PRC has informed the PCAOB that section 1253DE of the Companies Act 2006, as amended,
requires that (j) the FRO participates In an inspection of a UK firm, vrfiich the PCAOB wishes to inspect;
and (fi) the inspection of a UK firm must be under the leadership of the FRO, unless the PRC othen^/ise
parmte,

^ The PRC will not use its leadership role to prevent the PCAOB from taking necessary steps to meet its
inspection objectives.

® The FRC has informed the PCAOB that, fn accordance with Section 1263E of the Companies Act 2006,
as amended, It Is only permissible for the FRC to request, transfer, or egree to the transfer of. Information

in uormectlon with (i) external quality aesuranoe of auditors or audit firms; (il) the
investlgatlon/discfpline/enforcement activity In relation to auditors and audit firms; and (Hi) public
oversight of auditors or audit firms.

(d) An indication of the date by which the information fs needed; and
(e) To the best of the knowledge of the requesting Party, an indication of whether
the information requested nfiight be subject to further use nr transfer to one or
more third parties under Article JV below.
4. Other than routine requests such as for payment of annuai fees and in connection
with registration and annua) or special reporting requirements, and barring exceptional
oircumstancBs, requests for non-public information from a firm in the other Party's
jurfsdfctbn shalf be sent to ifie other Party, which wilf pass on the request (in the
form provided by tlie requesting Party) to the firm.''
6. If a Party denies a request In part or In full or withholds any requested infomnation the
requested Party shall mform the requesting Parly of the nature of the Information
being withheld and the reasons for its denial.® In the event a Party or a firrn is unable
or unwiiiing to provide requested jnfomiation, the Parties will consult to determine if
there are alternative ways to meet the requjremenl$ of the requesting Party,®
6. in cases where the information requested may be maintained by, or available to,
another authority within the country of the requested Party, the requested Party shaff
consider whether it can obtain and provide to fbe other Party tj'^e jnformatjo;)
requested, to the e>tten1 possible In fight of available resources and as permitted by
law or regulations in their respective countries.
7. Whlfe the Parlies rnay transfer information received'in the course of cooperation to
other entitles In .accordance wilh Article IV (6 to 7) below, the Parties themselves
may use such infomiation only as permitted or required by their respective
authari2.ing statutes - i.e., for the purposes of Inspection, investigation, end

The PRC has Informed the PCAOB that sections 1253DA, 1253DB and 1253DC and paragraph 16AB
of Schedule 10 of the Campan/es Act 2006, as amended, require that audit working psfjers and other

documents requested by the PCAOB can only be transferred to the PCAOB (i) by the FRC; (it) by Ihs
firm with the clear agreement of the FRC; or (ili) In exceptionai cases, directly to the PCAOB by the firm,
provided that:
(a) the request relates to the audit of a Company that has lisfcd securities in the United States or
forms part of a group issuing structured consolidated accounts in the United Stales;

(b) investigations have been initiated by the requesting Party;
(c) the transfer does not conflict wilh the obligations with which auditors are required to comply
in relation to the transfer of audit working papers and other documents (o their home

competent authority; and
(d) the requesting Party .inform® in advance the other Party of 'each direct request for
information, Indicating the reasons thereof.

® The FRC has informed the PGAOB tiiat in accordance with section 1253E of the Companies Act 2D06,
as amended, it may refuse to act ots a request from the pCAOB, or direct that a firm refuse to act on
such a request where:
(a) it concludes that the provision of information wouW adversely affect the sovereignty,

security cr public order of the European Union or of the United Kingdom;
(b) legal proceedings have been brought in the United Kingdom (whether continuing or not)
in relation to the persons or matters to which the request relates; or

(c) the protection of the commercial interests of any audited person, including Its industrfal
and intellectual propeily is undermined.
" The PCAOB has informed the FRC that. If the information or documents are not provided, and It

determines thai it cannot satisfy Its regulatory obilgatlans without the requested information or
documents, It may tal<e certain actions as allowed by Its domestic laws, rules and regulations against the
relevant flrm(s) for refusing to provide the requested information.

oversight of audllors and audit firme.. If any Party Jntsnds to use Information received
in the course of cooperating for any purpose other than that stated in the original
request under Article llj.B.3(c), it must obtain the pHor written consent of the requested
Partyi If the requested Party consents to the use of information for any other purpose, it
may subject it to conditions.
8. Any document or other material provided in response to a request under this Statement
and any copies thereof shaif be returned on request to the extent permitted by
applicabfelaws, rules and resulatlons,
9. A Party may tak^ copies of infonr^atlon held by a firm in the other Parl/s
jurisdiction and provided to it in accordance with this Statemeni, as needed to
comply with its documontatlon requirements. TTie Party may transfer from the other
Parly's jurisdiction to Its own jurisdiction these copies in order to support Its quality
essuranco, Including Inspections, investigations, disciplinary/enforcement

activities or public oversight functions. The Party will Identify the information
copied for the other Party before transferring them. The arrangements established
between the Parties with respect to the transfer of personal data In accordance v^rfth
Article V must be observed.

Article IV. CONFIDENTIALITY
With respect to any non-public Information, and ail persona! data, professional secrets,
industrial property, intellectual property and sensitive commercial Information provided to
another Party in connection with an inspection or Investigation, the Parties agree that:
1 The requesting Party has established and will maintain such safeguards as are
necessary and appropriate to protect the confidentiality of tfie information, including
storing the Information in a secure location when not in use.
2. The requesting Party has provided to the other Party a description of its applicable
Infonnation systems and controls and a d^crlptlon of the laws and regulations of the
government of the requesting Party that estahlfah appropriate limits on access to
non-publtc Information.
3. The requesting Party will inform the other Party if the safeguards, information
systems, contn^ls, laws or negulations referenced in paragraphs (1) and (2) above
change in a way that would weaken the protection for the mformatlon and/or
documents provided by the other Party.
4. Except as set out below, each Party shall keep confidential all norv-public information
received in the course of cooperating, to the extcint consistent with its laws and/or
regulations. The obligation of confidentiaiHy shall apply to all persons who are or
have been employed by the Parties, involved in the governance of the Parties or
otherwise associated with the Parties. In addition^ only individuals and entities that
are independent of the auditing profession will have access to the non-puSjIic
information and/or documents provided. "Independent of the auditing profession"
means that the individual or entity Is not a practising auditor or affllialed to an audit
firm.

5. A Party may Issue puWic inspection reports as permitted or required by the law of
that Party's jurisdictioni including reports that Identify the firm inspected and the
inspection results. A Party may also publicly announce sanctions imposed upon
auditors or audit firms as permitted or required by the law of that Party's jurisdiction.

Before publicly announcing any sanctions Imposed on an auditor or audit firm that Is
located In the other Party's jurisdiction and subject to tiie other Party's authority, tine
Party shall give advance notice of the publication to the other Party.

6, The PCAOB ma/ share with the SEC\ non-public jnformaljon that PCAOB has
obtained from the PRC or with the approval of the PRC in the course of cooperating
under this Statement as follows:
a- Upon tile PCAOB's own Initlatiu®, any information obtained in connection
with the PCAOB's audit regulatory functions, Le., auditor oversight, quality
assurance {Including inspections), and investigations and discipline or
enforcement activity In relation to auditors and audit firms, that It considers
relevant to (i) the SEG's oversight of auditors or audit firms, or {11) the SEC's
oversishi over the PCAOB.
b. Upon request by the SEC, information shared for the purposes of: (i) the
SEC's oversight of auditors or audit firms or (ii) the SEC's oversight over the

PCAOB; and
c. For information not available to the SEC under (a) or (b) above, the PCAOB
shall foflow the procedures set forth in paragraph 7 of tills Article IV below.

7. Except as set out In paragraph 6 (a) and (b) of this Article IV above, a Party
that Intends to transfer to a third party any non-public Information received in
the course of cooperalion shall request the prior vyritten consent of the Party
which provided th© information.
(a) The Parly that intends to transfer this Information shall indicate the reasons
and the purposes for which the Information is to be transfen'ed.

{b) The PCAOB may share such information only with those entities Identified In
section 10S(b){5) of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act, which states that these entities
shall maintain such information as confidential and privileged.
(c) The PRC may share such information only with certain UK law enforcement
entities or UK reguiaiory authorrties as permitted by the Companies Act 2006,
as amended, as long as the intended recipient Is legally obligated or has
agreed to maintain such information as confidential.
(d) A Party shall respond within ten days upon receiving notice from the other
Party that it seeks to transfer information to a third party. The Party receiving
such notice shall endeavour to provide its consent in response to requests to
the transfer of information to this party, If its applicable law does not preclude it
from providing consent. Where the Party receiving, notice concludes that it
cannot give consent, it shall set out its reasons to the other Party. The Party
seeking to transfer Information shall consider the other Party's objections
carefully and will consa/t further with the other Party before deciding whether
the transfer is required by law or otherwise necessary to accomplish the
purposes of the law in the relevant jurisdiction, or is necessary in connection
with legal proceedings, in which case , it shall use best endeavours to inform

^ By Commission ImpleinenHng Decision (EU) 2016/1156 of 14 July 2D16, the European Commission
has declared the SEC adequate for the purpose of Article 47(1) of the Audit Directive.

the other Parly without delay and where reasonably possible at least five days
in advance of transferring the Information.®

Article V. THE TRANSFER OF PERSONAL DATA
The transfer of personal data pursuant to this Statement of Protocol is subject to the
establishment of appropriate arrangements on the transfer of personal data.

Article VI. ENTRY INTO EFFECT, EXPIRATION AND TERMINATION
1. This Statement comes into force from the 24"* of April, 2017. It will have effect only
during the period that Ihe Adequacy Determination of the European Commission is also
In force.

2. The Parties may consult and revise the terms of this Statement in the event of a
substantial change in the laws, regulations, or practices affecting the operation of this
Statement.
3. This Statement may be tennlnated by either Party at any time. After termination of this
Statement, the Parties shall continue to maintain as confidential, consistent with Article
IV, any infonnatlon provided under this Statement.

H
Jam^ R, Doty
Chairman
Public Company Account
Oversight Board

Dale:.

Melanie McLaren
Executive Director
Audit and Actuarial Regulation Division
Financial Reporting Council

Date;.

® The POAOB has informed the PRC that under Section 105(b)(5)(8) of the Saitanes-Oxley Act, the
PCAOB may share information transferred to it with the SEC upon request or upon its initiative, In the
Board's discretion, the 8oard also may share information with certain other federal and state regulatory

authorities as Identified In the Act if the Board determines that sharing Infonnation with those authorities
is necessary to accomplish the purposes of the Act or to protect Investors.

